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Luke 15:8-10: Or suppose a woman has ten silver coins and loses one. Doesn’t she light a lamp, 
sweep the house and search carefully until she finds it? And when she finds it, she calls her 
friends and neighbors together and says, ‘Rejoice with me; I have found my lost coin.’ In the 
same way, I tell you, there is rejoicing in the presence of the angels of God over one sinner who 
repents.” 

 
 
#1.  WHAT IS THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE WOMEN AND 10 SILVER COINS?  

 
History would tell us that 10 silver coins would be bound together as a dowry and headdress for a woman 
to wear on her forehead for her wedding day and thereafter. She would wear this piece of jewelry daily 
even while she slept. This dowry becomes the bride's personal property. It formed a financial support for 
her new family as it could be changed into money in times of need. The silver ornaments on the headdress 
served as an indicator of the woman's status, showing her wealth and faithfulness. That’s why she was so 
anxious to ensure that every coin was intact and in place. 
	
If the bride used any one coin for any financial transactions without the husband's knowledge or approval, 
it would reflect very badly on her character. Her husband would take a lost coin to be a good reason to 
divorce her. 
	
The coin would therefor mean more to her than the value of the precious silver. For her to lose it would be 
losing face in her community, and to become shameful before her husband. Thus upon losing any one coin, 
she must make a desperate search to find it again. Her whole life and marriage depended on this coin! 
	
She was sweeping the whole house and searching for not just a bit of metal! She was searching for her 
right to have a home 

o shelter and respectability;  
o for her right to have a safe and honorable place in society;  
o and for her right to mother her children and to be a wife to her husband!  

 
Thus, when she finally found the lost coin, she was overwhelmed with joy. She wanted her friends and 
neighbours to celebrate and rejoice with her. 

 
 
#2. A KEY TO UNDERSTANDING THIS PARABLE IS KNOWING THE AUDIENCE  

 
Luke 15:1-2: Then	all the tax collectors and the sinners	drew near to Him to hear Him. And the 
Pharisees and scribes complained, saying, “This Man receives sinners and eats with them.” 

 
Jesus was sharing this parable with the tax collectors and the sinners, the Pharisees and scribes and His 
disciples. 
	 
The Big narrative here is that:  while Jesus was rejoicing with exceeding great joy, the Pharisees and 
scribes were just complaining. Jesus was delighted to have a feast with all the tax collectors and the 
sinners!  Jesus knew their importance and value in the sight of God!  
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But the Pharisees and scribes were debating that these tax collectors and sinners were detestable and 
defiled. They would not share a same table dining with these sinful people lest they themselves were 
defiled. 
 
But again, our Lord Jesus saw something else. And still does today. These tax collectors and sinners were 
like lost treasures or coins. Once lost, but now were being found.  

 
Jesus introduces the definitions of LOST AND FOUND. 

 
 
#3.  LET’S LOOK AT WHY JESUS HOLDS THE WOMEN UP WITH SUCH HIGH REGARD. 

 
In our story it seems the woman is unaware that the coin is lost until the time she suddenly discovers that 
it is gone. When she realizes that something is missing, she is stirred to a flurry of activity to recover it 
because the coin is of extreme value to her.  
 
Her prompt response exemplifies the heartfelt concern of God for people who are lost – Jesus is 
upholding this women in high regard. 
 
WHY? This parable sheds light on the love of God for those that are lost.  

 
Peter 3:9, “God, not wanting anyone to perish, but everyone to come to repentance.” 

 
So – certainly in this story the Pharisees and Scribes were not there and had little interest in the spiritual 
well-being others.  

 
 
#4. LET’S SORT OUT THE PARABLE” 
 

Today, there are still multitudes of people who have yet come to know the Lord and receive Him as their 
Saviour. They are like the lost coin. 
 
But who is the woman? Or who is the bride? 
	
Many scholars suggest the women / bride is the Church (Christians) and Jesus the Bridegroom who has 
given His bride a wedding dowry of ten silver coins. At some point the bride of Christ forgets about the 
importance of her ten silver coins and loses one. and she does not even know it!    
 
Lesson:  The bride (Christians) needs to act responsible caring and protecting what is found and prioritize 
the recovering of those that are lost coin. For Without it, she is incomplete. The Church cannot forget 
about the Great Commission.  
 
Today we can draw example of what to do … by what the women did.  
 
This woman did three things which are extremely important:  

o She light a lamp 
o She swept the house  
o She searched diligently 

 
#1.  First, She lit a lamp.    

Possibly a little clay lamp with oil in it, hanging from	some chains. 
 
But she realized that she was working in darkness. She needed more light on the situation.  
I think you see how clear the symbolism is.  
 
Lighting up a dark room can bring clarity to Issues: Certainly Jesus, the light of the world coming, 
has changed everything. 
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2 Corinthians 5 16	 -	So from now on we regard no one from a worldly	point of view. 
INLCUDING OURSELVES. 

 
Faithfully lifting up God’s word as a mirror that reflects God’s will in it’s entirety is so important. It can 
most naturally help us put a name on what is actually going on. 

 
Hebrews 4:12 For the word of God is alive and active. Sharper than any double-edged 
sword, it penetrates even to dividing soul and spirit, joints and marrow; it judges the 
thoughts and attitudes of the heart. 

 
Jesus, revealed in Scripture is that lamp that illuminates all of this. Perhaps more important than 
sorting out what you think about is ... knowing what God thinks about you.   

 
  

#2. Second, this woman swept the house.  
 
She gets out her little twig broom that perhaps she had made, or bartered from a neighbor.		 
 
In those days it was customary to spread straw on the floor. Usually the floors were earthen and, in 
order to have something soft underfoot, straw was spread.  
 
So, a coin falling down into this would naturally be difficult to find. So, the woman took a broom and 
swept up all the straw and thus made it much more possible to find the coin. 
 
The act of sweeping is the going after something so you can see what is most important:  
cleaning up the discouragement, the denial, the doubt so that The Holy Spirit can inspire us with 
scripture that tells us what to think, and what to do.  
 
The actual act of sweeping clearly indicates a need to be open, transparent, and honest about 
relationships and to carry in our hearts the hope for God to restore those that are lost and need to be 
found. Remove all obstacles.  
 
God’s heart is clearly seen in these parables: “God, not wanting anyone to perish, but everyone to 
come to repentance.” 
 
Important to hear God’s invitation In this parable: 

o The lost is to be found.  
o Christians are invited into His work of evangelism.  

 
 

#3.  The third thing this woman did was searched diligently until she found it.  
 

She gave herself responsibly to the task. She stopped everything and gave all she could to finding 
this coin.  Again, this determination and priority reflects the gracious heart of God.  

 
Luke 19:10, “For the Son of Man came to seek and to save the lost.” So deeply 
committed to the lost. 

 
She kept searching until she found it. That which was LOST was FOUND.  
What resulted was celebration. Joy …. Rejoicing … on earth / in Heaven.  

 
Luke 15:9-10  And when she finds it, she calls her friends and neighbors together and 
says, ‘Rejoice with me; I have found my lost coin.’	10	In the same way, I tell you, there is 
rejoicing in the presence of the angels of God over one sinner who repents.” 

 
Jesus said that there is joy in the presence of the angels of God over one sinner who repents. Not one 
less and not one missing. 
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#5. TAKEAWAYS FROM THE PARABLE.  
 

1. This parable teaches us that faith is personal, but it is not private. We know this because In this 
parable Jesus puts a name on people – LOST or FOUND.  

2. Jesus puts a great responsibility on those that are found to carry a concern for those that are not.  
3. God loves all people. God loves that child, sibling, parent, grandparent. Your friend that is still lost.  

Mom and Dads with kids that are “lost”.  Hang in there. Draw examples of what we are to do from this 
parable. 

4. God has enduring passionate love.  Just as He doesn’t give up on people, we don’t give up on people 
– no matter the narrative.  The longer someone is lost the greater our concern and interest grows 

 
PARABLE Reminds US to:  

1. Keep the lamp lit – keep shedding Biblical light on people’s spiritual narrative.  
2. Keep sweeping - keep your thinking free of doubt, fear, despair  
3. Keep on searching for ways to be involved in people’s lives ...  

 
 
ONE FINAL THOUGHT 
 
Perhaps you would say today, “I am not in a relationship with God.” I hear God’s invitation for me today. 
Perhaps at one time you were a Christian – following Christ and are not now – or perhaps you have never 
asked Jesus to be your Savior. 
 
I want to encourage you … Say YES to Jesus today.  
 


